PRE/POST

CONFERENCE TOURS
OPTION 1:

Edinburgh to London
Roads less travelled

9 days: 28 September - 6 October
Take in the roads less travelled on
our way from Edinburgh to London.
Our journey will feature time in
the heartland of Scotland. Taking
in the soaring peaks, famous Glens,
untamed moors, Medieval towns
while we delve into the intrigue
and history surrounding this
magnificent country.
Continue through the UNESCO
World Heritage region of England’s
Lake District passing by Hadrian’s
Wall, the most famous of the
frontier for the Roman Empire. Our
journey will include English gardens
and high teas, as well as plenty of
chances to sample the local Ales.

No journey to the English
countryside would be complete
without visiting Shakespeare’s
Stratford, the University town
of Oxford, the ancient site of
Stonehenge and the Roman
founded city of Bath.

EXCLUSIVE AMA QUEENSLAND DELEGATES

During our tour, we will stay in
small boutique hotels.
An optional extension to include
a London City stay is also
available. Take in the grand sites
of London and some evening
entertainment in the West End
Theatre district.

OPTION 2:

Belmond Royal Scotsman

7 days: 30 September - 7 October
Embark on a journey through the ages as you explore western
Scotland on a journey that perfectly blends untamed natural
beauty with spellbinding historic sites.
All aboard a living legend. Sit back, relax, and uncover the
wonders of Scotland in peerless style. From the moment
you step onto Belmond Royal Scotsman, you are swept up
in a world of myth, legend and timeless luxury.
Delve into a land of soaring peaks and deep valleys, mirror
lochs and looming castles. Enjoy a tasting in a world-famous
distillery, then enter the forest for an exhilarating clay pigeon
shoot. As night falls, mingle with fellow guests over candlelit
dinners and live ceilidhs—a fine finale to the day’s adventures.

OPTION 3:

Japan & Rugby World Cup

The 2019 Rugby World Cup will be the ninth Rugby World
Cup, and it will be held in Japan from 20 September to 2
November. This will be the first time the tournament is held
in Asia, the first time consecutive tournaments are staged
in the same hemisphere, and the first time the event takes
place outside the traditional heartland of the sport.
Australia is in Pool D for the preliminary matches
(Australia, Wales, Georgia, Fiji and Uruguay).
Key dates:
Sapporo, Saturday 21 Sep:
Australia V’s Fiji
Tokyo, Sunday 29 Sep:
Australia V’s Wales
Oita, Saturday 5 Oct:
Australia V’s Uruguay
Shizuoka, Friday 11 Oct;
Australia V’s Georgia
Oita, Saturday 19 Oct: QF1

incl. Runner up Pool D
Oita, Sunday 20 Oct:
QF3 incl. Winner Pool D
Yokohama, Sunday 27 Oct:
Semi Final
Tokyo, Friday 1 Nov:
Bronze Final
Yokohama, Saturday 2 Nov:
Final

Packages including all of these key events are available
as a stopover as pre or post conference activities.

OPTION 4:

7 days: 28 September - 5 October
SHETLAND AUTUMN BIRDING

Wilderness Tours

4 days: 3 October - 7 October
WILDERNESS WALKING - AUTUMN HIGHLANDS

There is something truly special about birding in a remote
archipelago in autumn. To really indulge in the sheer wonder
of bird migration, there are few better backdrops than
Shetland and the Islands. The unique combination of its
geographical location, stunning scenery, quiet and crowdless birding localities and of course its unparalleled track
record for attracting migrants and rarities make it a paradise
for birders.

This easy walking holiday lets you enjoy the dramatic
Highland sights during the day and a cosy fire and wonderful
meals in the evenings. In October, the mixed woodlands
which fringe the glens turn bold shades of amber and
gold, offering superb autumnal vistas to walk through and
photograph. The roar of rutting stags fills the glens while
you take in magnificent views through the crisp autumn air.
This is a holiday which will delight all of your senses. Tour
departs Inverness.

BESPOKE OPTIONS
Once you are in the UK, the options for pre- and post-conference tours opens
up to unlimited possibilities. Contact us to discuss your ideas and receive
experienced and trusted advice.
Please contact Ros at Orbit World Travel
Phone: 1300 262 885
Direct Line: (07) 5556 7267
Fax: (07) 5556 7200
Email: travel@amaq.com.au
Mailing address: PO Box 4943, GCMC QLD 9726
License number: TAG1502 ABN 920 806 296 989

Price changes

CONDITIONS
Reservations and payments
Your reservation will be confirmed in writing upon
receipt of the Registration Form and deposit of $950 per
person. Final payment is required by 27 June 2019.

Booking amendments
No fees will be charged for changes made prior to
final payment. Once final payment has been received,
changes to airline reservations are subject to particular
airline rules and conditions but a minimum fee of $100
per ticket will apply. Changes to other components of
this package will be on request basis and applicable
fees will be advised at that time. Once tickets have been
issued, name changes are treated as a cancellation by
many airlines, the fee will be on application and will
vary based on the airline. Please ensure the booking
name matches the passport details exactly.

Cancellations
Travel insurance is essential and should be requested
at the time of registration. Subject to policy conditions,
travel insurance will cover cancellation due to unforseen
reasons. Notification of cancellation to Orbit World
Travel must be received in writing before any action can
be taken. Cancellation of travel package: Cancellation
prior to final payment date - loss of deposit; cancellation
up to 30 days prior to departure - 50%; cancellation
within 30 days of departure - no refund.

Passports and VISAS
For those travelling on Australian, New Zealand and
UK passports no visa is required for travel to the UK.
Please ensure your passport has at least six months
validity beyond your intended period of stay and has
two full blank adjacent pages. This is the responsibility
of the traveller. It is essential that delegates check visa
requirements for other destinations and passport types
with Orbit World Travel.

The Orbit World Travel Conference package is quoted in
Australian Dollars and is based on exchange rate at the
time of printing. The package price is subject to change
due to influences outside Orbit World Travel control,
such as (but not limited to) currency fluctuation, airport
taxes, government charges and airline fuel surcharges.
Orbit World Travel is a fully accredited member of
peak industry bodies IATA and ATAS, and an Associate
member of the CT Partners group of companies. These
memberships provide our customers surety around our
trading practices, standards and consumer protection.

Itinerary and schedules
Although no changes are anticipated, this itinerary
may be altered or modified as required without notice
or liability of change. Orbit World Travel acting in the
capacity of an Agent cannot be held responsible for the
services of operators included in this package.

Privacy
Your details are kept confidential and will not be
provided to any other source.

LAND
PACKAGE
$4,652

Land package price - Twin share

$6,152

Land package price - Single
A selection of Airfare choices can be
offered by contacting Orbit World Travel .
*Note: these costs exclude airfares, registration fees,
travel insurance, and any incidentals not listed.

Your Package Includes
Six (6) nights’ accommodation (twin share)
Waldorf Astoria Edinburgh – The Caledonian;
Buffet breakfast daily;

REGISTRATION

FEES

Registration fees for the 2019 AMA Queensland Annual
Conference are shown below and early-bird rates are
available until 28 February 2019.

Four (4) half day conference sessions
including morning tea;
One (1) conference lunch;
Welcome function with entertainment
and beverages;

Category
Doctor - AMA member

Early Bird
Price

Regular
Price

$650

$800

$1,400

$1,600

Tour - Half day - Edinburgh Old and New Town,
featuring Edinburgh Castle;

Doctor - non-AMA member
Doctor in Training

$250

$300

Tour - Full day Scottish Countryside,
including lunch and cultural activities;

Associate conference
participant*

$375

$425

Farewell dinner with transfers, meal,
beverages and entertainment; and

Non-conference participant†

$160

$200

Child

$80

$100

Transfer - return group transfers from
Edinburgh Airport.

* Associate conference participant includes: Practice manager, Registered nurse, industry
professional, other professional person.
† Non-conference participant includes: Life partner, family members, or friends who do
not fit within other registration categories.

Preferred Airlines:
Emirates
Qantas
British Airways

EARLY BIRD PRIZE
Delegates who register and pay their deposit by 28 February 2019 will go in a

Lucky Draw to win:

Upgrade to a Castle View Room

Dinner for two during conference week

AMA Queensland optional afternoon tour for two, while in Edinburgh.
(Based on two adults, twin share).

